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Clemson College.
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July 2, 1918.

The Honorable Board of Trustees,

Of The Clemson Agricultural College.
Gentleman:
I submit herewith, as required in the By-Laws, a

report upon the conditions ana 1;rogress of the College since
your last regular meetine.
Since my annual report to the Legislature covers in
great a.etail all matters pertaining to the entire fiscal year,
I shall. endeavor to make this paper as bi;i ef as possible, so

that time may be available for a discu~sion of the Budget and
other matters of importance to eom~ before you.
As usui:i.. l, my recommendations are summed

11p

a.t the end

of this report.

GEIIBRAL ST/i.TEJ.[EtlT.
"

--

In respect to attendance, income and loyal work on the

part of the Faculty as a whole, the session . just closed has

•

been quite sati s:factory.

The class work, especially of the Juniors and seniors,

was not up to the usual standard, but that wns hardly to be
expected in these days of stress, uncertvinty and necessary
irregularities.
'

While our initial attendance was up to the average of

recent years, there was quite a fnilimg off during th~ session
d1ie
.,

to enli stm0nt in Officers' Training Camps and other

bra.oohes of the National Service.

The vatriotism of our students

was most commendable, and the great Service Flag which hangs in

'

I'

,.,

-~the Chapel is now entitled to bear 778 stars, representing
I

worthy and gallant sons of Clemson who are willing to offer
to their country if necessary the ''lawt full meas11re of
devotion.''

The Faculty too has not escaped the losses felt by
all organizations in these times of war.

te

~any of our young

achers and extension ,vo:rkers have entered different branches

of the Service, and the vaca~t places are increasingly hard to

fill.
Because of the ope~ing of the Plattsburg Training Camp
on June 3rd, to v1h ich camp 140 of our P..

o. T. C.

students .vere

called, as well as the denand of par ant3 f~r the boJs' help on
the farms, ani the desire of many colleee men to engage in war
ind11stries d.11ring vacatior1, I availed myself of tho 11uthority
conferr ~d upon me at yo11r Ap:'i l meeting, and close a the seesi on
.

on ?1!ay 30th instead of Jt1ne 18th.

Every possible effort was

made to recoup the time lost by tho earlier clo~ing.
On 1!ay 21st vie awarded certificates to twenty-one yo11ng

men who had successfully completed the One Year Agricultur~l
Course, and on Commencement Day, diplomas to one hundred and
thirteen for completion of the regular degree courses.
The graduates were diP.tributed as follows 1.

I

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

In
In
In
In
In
In

Agri~ulture •.••••••••••••• 58
Elec; 8c Aiech. Engr •••••••• 34
Civil F...ngr • ••••••••••••••• 11
Textile Industry •••••••••• 4
Architecture ••••••.••••••• 2
Chemistry ••••••••••••••••• 4
-

Tot a 1 • •....•......•. 111.

•

Of this total, 42 were absent in the nation's service,
and a number were present to receive their dipiomas in the
uniform of the United States.

A fine showing, truly, and one

of which both Faculty and Board may well be proud.
The two certificates for meritorious agricultural

•
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service want to Mr. Jule Shanklin of Colurnbia for his

I

achievements in Dairy and Animal Husbandry lines, and. Mr.
William

r.

Harris of Owings for his original work on the

fall Irish potato.

\.

The behaviour of the cadets during the past y~ar was
quite good.

Under a military staff, which taken as a whole

was distinctly below the standard of the past five years, the
discipline was well maintained.

The benefits of the R.O.T.c.

in the way of a money allowance for board during the last two
years, and a commutation of $14.00 on uniforms during all four
years, had a distinctly tonic effect.

The health of the ondet corps was good, so far as
serious ailments go ,;1 but we had in all eighty hospital oases
of grippe and sixty-eight of mumps.

·11e had no meningitis and

only three oases of 11neumonia.
In June 1917, before our contract expired, we stocked up

on hams, butter, baoon and compound lard.

During the session

the current price on this material haw been much higher and
our profit is approximately $3 ,195.00.out of this profit, (as
reported to your April meeting) we bought a combined sifter,
do11gh and cake mixer costing $1 ,066.36.

·w·e sha.11 have to

spend $450.00 additione.l to enlarge the bake room for the
accommodation of this machine and to give ad.ditional space long
needed for effio ient working.

The new me.chine dispenses with

one hand in the bake room and represents a saving of about
•

$300.00 per session.

It is difficult to say at this time whether or not we
can continue to board the cadets at

t12.oo

:per month.

However,

we shall try it at present rates for the first quarter of

I
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next session, and make further report to your November
meeting.

The problem of getting food in sufficient quantity

is also a very serious one, but ~e are doing all we can to
stock up for the session so as not to incur the posolbility
of a shortage.
•

I shall recommend that en.ch stt1dent be cha!'eed 25¢ per

~uarter to cover materials, glass ware, etc. broken in the
laboratories, shope, etc.

It is tima-consluning to the

i nst1uotor to have to tlend to the T:teasurer 1 s office every
q11arter a 11 st of test tubes, beakers end. other smal 1 articles,

and annoying to the students to have to pay for them.

The

t3.00 breakage fee should remain to pay for major accidental

dama.ge in barracks.

For malicious breakage the cadet cot1ld be

required as now to pay directly to the Treasurer and be
ptmi shed in add.i tion.
•

The incioentnl and matriculation foe of

ts.oo,

payable

at the opening, is likewise insufficient and should be increased
to ~6.00, payable $3.00 the first 1uarter and ,1.00 each
succeeding quarter.
I a.m glad to rerJort to you that the J12nior Class of the

past session adopted a thorough going honor system to apply to
•

all their class and examin tion work.

I am ~ure thnt this

will soon ~precd to ~11 other classes.

An honor eystom if

effective must come from the students themselves.
rani111ed down their throats by Faculty action.

It cnnnot be

All that the

President and Faculty can do is to stand by to encourage and to
create an atmosphere of sympathy and cooperation in which proper
ideas may ripen into concrete action.

?aking the Clemson cadet

corps as a whole, there cannot bo found anywhere a bojy of yo11ng

men more

entlomanly or considerate in action, or ruore honorable

in all conventional lines of conduct.

Only as regards standards of

f irness on examinntions have they been deficient, and this is

.
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due rather to sophistry• than to improper ideals •

All of the Do11a.rtments have sreatly benefitten by tho

policy adopted a ye1r ago of expanding fnr ~hop

and

laboratory

equipmont each year an amount approximately equal to that

roceivod from tuition.

If this policy can be contin\1ed, it

•

will rerult in our teaching iork bein

kept efficient and up-

•

to-date.
Military Department:

~he War Department ma.de its aon11al inspection on ;\fitil
17th and 18th.

The re}ort of the inspecting officer, Col.

f&vor&ble.
Boice, is in the main auite
So far as I knov; , Capt. t~c1<1 eely wi ll be avr:iill'ble for

another yeE-1r , and while in o.11 r espe ot s not an ideal Co1111!1andant ,

ao

we v1ill

v1ell to hold to him until we can do better.

I shall

recommend him for re-election to his second probationary year.
Neither Major Turnbull nor Capt. Obere is entirely s~tis-

factory.

I employed them on a ten months' cont~act wpich

expired with June, and we are under no obligation to re~employ
them.

I certainly shall not want to re-empl0y either of them if

I can do better , and probably

Turnbull in any event.

ho.11 not deRire to re-employ Mr.

~here is a bare possibility that the War

Department may be able to furnish

sum~er , an

Che~istry

u8

with officers l ter in tpe

thus save us hoving to pay out as much for them.
epartmen~:

In all chemical lines, thore is a great scarcity of men,
and even inexpari need chemists are high in price.

The Chemistry

Department is to be specially comm~oded for carrying out successfully

11 nder

the new curricul1Jm the double task of teaching

•
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reshmen and

ophomores the srune Chemistry.

of students instructed was 454.
fortunate ic not losin

The total number

~he Dep~rtment has been

ny of its teBchers during the session.

~he Engineering DeEartment:

' hile the ~n~ineering Department has not suffered any
loss of instructors during the year, it has had greet difficulty
in filling t\vo vac,,ncies \.7hich c me over from the summer of 1917.

?rof. Birch, Instructor in Drawing, obtained a year's leave of

absence to go into war work.
•,vas promoted to fill lfr.

Mr. Harris, the next m~n in libe,

Birch's place.

As no successor to Mr.

Harrie could be found, we employed a special Architectural student,
ir. lielson. to give t~alf his time to inst::.•uction.

Ne were un~blo to fill the positi~n

f Assistant

~rofensor of Civil 3.ngineering unt;il April 1st, a..'1d t.1cn only
for three 1nonths for ~450 .00.

The place is agnin vach.nt, the

temporary appoi11 tee hnv iae;, I uncler st enn , gone into some line of

g-over
rrnen
t
vv
or
.:.c.
Mr. l;/allace Wolcott. 01.1r very effioieilt .~ssistant _rofessor

of Architecture is likely to go into the Ti1ilitary service.

In training a draft detachment of anllsted men in the
trades, the Department has done a splendid work. which will be
touched upon later in thi

report.

Academic Department•
The Academic De)art ent ·.vill loBe oovoro.l man this sunnner.

Mr. Daus. Instructor in Physics, Mr.

aokie, Instructor in

athematice, will probably enter the army.
Prof. Bryan, Associate xrofessor of English, is asking
for a leave of ubsence from July 1st t~

ta e tr.e
Division.

optemoer 1st, 1919, to

ooi tion of Agricultural ., i tor ill tne Extension
e shall recommend that this leave be granted and that

Prof. Br dley, the next in line, be promoted to prof. Bryan's

""
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position for the period of hie lee.ve.

?rof. Daniel still continues to be pestered by offers of
•

various kinds.

I do not know how long we will be able to

retain him.
:i'1·of. Braml0tt, now a Captaj.n of Artillery, requests an
extension of the tenure on his house, which is sub-let to
Erof. S~eas.

?his I think should be gr~nted.

Special mention should be me.de of tho achieve~ents of
•

Prof. Daniel's students in oratory Rnd debe.t ing.

Cadet Watkins

of Richland Co11nty v1on the State Oratorical Contest, and Clemson
debatinr teams won from the University, the

c1 tadel and Wofford.

In this line of wor1c Prof. Daniel was ably assisted by Instruotor

Riley and asst. Prof. Bradley.
Prof. Morrison recommends that Prof. Holmes be promoted
from an Assistant to Associate Professor of History.

I approve

of this recommend~.tion and shall present it later •
Textile Department:

•

The.Textile Department has lost none of its teaching force
this session.

However, the great demand for Textile men will

necessitate our makine some increBses in the salaries of
.Professors Blair and }{cSwain.

Both of these men are experienced

and efficient toachers whom we cannot afford to lose.
'

Du.ring the se ssj. on the Deps.rtment h~.s received as gi i'ta

two looms of latest design from the Stafford Company, and will
receive very soon looms and accessorite frorn the Crampton &

Knowles Loom Norks, and s. dyeine machine from Hussong Company.
'

These donations are probably a direct res11lt of our very
ere di table exr1i bit at the Southern Toxtile Jl~xpo sit ion in Graenville last December.
P?of. Doggett has shown considerable interest in extending
jhe benefits of his Department to the Mill interests of the state,

•

I

I

I
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•

but has not met with much e11couragoment.

I am coming to

think that £rof. Doggett is not j11st the man we need at the
head of tl1i s Department.
Agrioul t1:i.ral Department &: Exi)eriment Stiition:
~he arraagemant adopted upon the resignation of irof.
Ha~perof having our agricultural interests administered by

three Directors, has worked out admirably.

Dj.rector Long, super-

vising Extension, Director Barre, the Experiment Station Research,
and Director Calhoun, the Teaching, are working as a teem har-

moniously and efficiently.

This form of organization, indorsed

by the American AsRociation of Agricultural Colleges

as the best, has fully justified itself here.

and Stations

The three Directors

meet with the !resident the first Monday.evening of each month
.

end confer toget~er whenever necessary.

~hey a.greo upon the

nomination of all Division heads and decide jointly all questions
into which the three interests ente.r.

I am .vel l pleased with the
1

work of all three Directors this past year.
During this his first year as Di:tecto:r of the Station ,
Prof. Earre has more than fulfilled my expectations.

The C~llege

hns been signally honored by hjs election as ''Coimnissioner for
the South" on the ~ar Emergency Board of ?lant .Pathologists.
Prof. Keitt and several
of
the
instructors
of
the
De,
partment are resigning with the end of the session, most of the
latter to enter government or military service.

Their resig-

nations will be presented later.
The work of the Division of ARricultlira.1
l4iducation
has
been very important.

The task of ~rganizing agricultural teaching

in the schools has absorbed practically the entire time of Prof,
Peterson, whose relations with the State Department of Education
have been most satisfactory.
:Prof. Crandall,. whom we elected to fill in while Prof.

'
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Clark was away on leave getting training for the position
'

of Associate Professor of Agricultural Education, has proved
such a find that we are unwilling to let him get away from

us.

We shall reoonunend him f or the position of :Professor of

Agricultural. Educotion at a salary of t,2,000, half of which

will come from Federal funds.

I shall show later how we can

compensate for the other thousand on the salary of professors

v1ho will teach Agriculture to Prof. Crandall's students in
ARricultural Education.

I do not conceive that tho College can

have a more important mission than this training of technical
•

teachers.

In no other way ca n it more fully justify its existence

and its cost.

We must , I think , go even a step further and engage

in training t~achers and organizing schools in connection with the
Textile Industry. - but t his I v;ill take-up Jater in the :report.
i, i

th the resignetion of lJ rof. Ifutchinson and the coming

of Prof. Blackwell to take his place , we fee 1. that the important
Divisi on of .~ronomy i,yi 11 now tilko its proper comt:!landing position

in the Department.

While 1rof. Harper was Director, he was also

head of the Agronomy Di vi r ion.

.l'\.drnini strati ve duties
naturally
•

engrossed his attention to the exclusion of l1is teol'J_nical work.

As a result, he turned over to tho ~ivision of Chemi s try much of

the worlc that naturally belongs i11 tl1e Divjsion of Agronomy.
Keitt did the work wall,

Prof.

However , now that Jrof. Keitt has

resigned , there is the opportunity to better organize the work
by turning the Soils work over to the Agronomy ~ivision where it

belongs.

!n this connection , I quota from 1>rof. Barre's report

t o me as follows ''Since Prof. Keitt has resigned , I wish to reco:n..'Ilend that

the s oil fertility work, fertilizer tests , eto •• which have been
conducted '6y the 'b"Ivision of Chem'istry arid Soils, be tran s ferred
t o the .'l.grono-:ny Division. In practically 1;11 of the colleges
and experiment stations that a:ro not large enough to have a
separate division of Spils , the soil work is c ombined With Agronomy .
This will not necessitate additional assistants in the ~xperiment
~tati on for the present , but wil l probably make it necessary to
emp loy an Ass i stant Professor of Soils in the Agronomy Division to
t eac h the co urses in this subject . As soon as we are sure that

...

•
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we have the proper men in the Agronomy Division, I think it
would be wise to give them additional assistants and probably
take up some new soil problems for investigation. Prof. Blackwell and Mr. Collings have both had good training along this
line. Mr. Collings has devoted particular attention to soil
fertility problems and his training under Dr. Hopkins, who
stEt,.Dds out as one of the leaders in soil fertility work in
this country, makes him well qualified for such investigations."

•

•

The present salary roll of thie Division of Chemistry
and soils is t4,040.00, i2,400.00 being paid from the Station
Funds, and fl,640.00 from College funds.
\Ve shall rec onn11end that the Division be re-named the
Division of Chemistry of the Experiment Station • . and that a
Soils man at $1,500 be put into the Agronomy Di vision, and a
Chemist to succeed Prof. Keitt be paid entirely from Station
funds.

The two ~900 .00 Assista.nts we shall not 'l'ecommeod for

re-election.
The resignation of Prof. Shields clears the deck for a
chance to develop this important Division.

We have not yet

been able to find a suitable successor for prof. Shields, but
shall ask the assistance of the President of the Board and Mr.

Rawl in making an appointment as soon as possible.
It is our idea that we ought to begin to develop immediately
'

a lar~e swine plant near the old Lewis homestead site, utilizing
forty or fifty acres of land, not now of value, for pastures and
for raising feed.

Such a hog farm should soon be self-supporting

and will also permit of utilizing to advantage the mares used in
our breeding project •
.'

An ~p-to-dete hog house, fences, etc. would cost around
~7,000, and I am afraid we cannot put any such a.mount in the

Budget of this year.

However, we could make a start and leave

developments and details to be worked out PY our new Animal
.

Husbandman as fast as we have the money to spare.

We feel, too, that a commAroial Poultry Plant of 500 hen
capacity to start on, is a necessary addition to our agricultural

'\

'

•'

'
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I

I
'

side from a teaching stand~oint.
sight for visitors.

Also, it would be a great

Nothing at the Winthrop Farm attracts so

much attention as their flock of seven hundred White Leghorns.
T11e flock should be large enough to be at least self-supporting.
It would be our idea to develop this interest about the present
horse barn, using the silos for incubator rooms, and eventually
getting r-,.mple class and laboratory space in the rest of the
building.

rt is our idea that the boree-barn, paddocks, etc.,

should eventually be located on the Cherrys road opposite to
the Dairy Barn, but nearer the loaal school,
It would be well, I think, to dignify our present
poultry work by making it a Subject 1~1atter Division under the

title of ''Poultry Husbandry,'' and I shall later so recommend.
Prof. Fitzpatrick has done well with our Dairy herd,
which is no longer a liability on the hands of the College.
The Cooperative creamery is also going well,

With its

better business methods I expect in a few years to see wiped out
the five thousand dollar debt with which prof. Fitzpatrick had to
begin.

I have pras~nteo an item of $5 ,167.98 in the Budget to

take over the creamery equipment, believing that the College
should own the present plant, 1ivhich is no more the,n a full
equipment for teaching.

Prof. :b'i tzpatrick is anxious for a oalf

ba.rn, but I am afraid that this item cannot be included in this
yea.r's Budget.
IT of. Fitzpatrick came near tc leaving us sometime ago
to go into private business.
his salary to stay.

I promised a raise of t300.00 in

I do not feel that we can afford at this
~

time to incur the risk of losing much more thanAannually by a
change of managers.
The Extension Service is in a constant state of change

because of loss of men who are going into the service or are
being enticed away by the absurdly large salaries paid in neigh-
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boring states.

Details as to changes in extension officers

will be given in the Extension Budfet, which this year
reaches the enormous total of $345 ,432.01.

tl32,107.42 of

this, however, is administered by Winthrop College for Home
Demonstration \7ork.

Df this large total the State has an

investme11t of only $54 ., 919.03.

This means that we ha.ve to

administer the extension funds with due regard to the ideas of
the Washington authoritios.

The usual rules that apply to

other college officers and processes cannot be so exactly
applied to these joint emplozees, and I am compelled to exercise
a good deal more discretion and take a good many more liberties
with the By-taws than I like to in order that the Director may
not be unauly hampered inhis work.

I shall ask the Board to

allow me to explain Mr. tong's Budget in more detail than usual.
The expenditure of so much money, even though we are direct ly
responsible only for the Smith_tever Fund moneys, raises up
large possibilities that in a work so close to politics although not in the slightest tinged with politics - may any day

rtse up to plague us.
The Rxtension Service in these times of war has certainly
j'ustii'ied its cost and its existence.

The Bovernment estimate

of South Carolina's wheat this year is 3 ,000 ,000 bushels against
•

1,soo.000 bushels la.st year.

The estimated yield of oats is

12,000,000 bushels as a.gainst half that amount last year.

There

has been great activity in beef and pork prod11ction, despite the
high price of feed and the high price of cotton.

The Orangeburg

Packing Plant butchered since last February 15, 1,483,000 lbs.
of beef and pork, and increased its capital stock from t200 ,ooo
to $300 ,000, the new stock being praotie.elly all taken by old
stock holders.

The cooperative creameries under extension

supervision have turned their attention largely to ice cream
making for the cantonments and found this new line very pfofitable.
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~he marketing associations organized as an ex periment in
,Orangeburg has been quite a success.

In coopero.tion with the

Bureau of Markets, the Extension Division is going to put on

cotton graders in Orangeburg, Sumter, Darlington, Gre onvfood
and Anderson.

This will tend to meet the insistent demand

I

that our Extension Division aid in cotton selling.
The management of the fiscal and clerical affairs of
Mr• Long's office have greatly improved since Dr. Gee' s coming

last December.

Mr. Gee has been of great a ssistance to Mr. Long,

supplementing him at the points he is weakest.

Unfortunately,

'

I am sorry to say that we shall very soon lose 11r. Gee, as he
will enter the Medical Corps of the army at an early date.
The College Farm

under .Mr. Newrna.n' sma.nagement continues

,o make substantial improvement in every way.

He was appointed

to have charge only for one year, but I think the Board will act
wisely if they continue him in charge.

The new roads, by which

the farm can all be seen, add greatly to the impression made
upon visitors.

The Boa.rd is reminded of an agreement to purchase
'

the 35 acres of upland. from Mt. John Lewis.

.

This will be an

important addition to the farm and enable a better system of land
improvement to be practiced.

At present our land area is too

limited to permit of much rotation.
Space will not permit me to go into detail as to the work
•

at the Branch stations.

In every way the Pee DSe station under
•

Mr. Currin is meeting our fullest expectations.
Frof. Barre does not seem altogether pleased with with
conditions at the Coast station, althoue;h he thinks they have
improved since Mr. Garrison succeeded Mr. Goodwin.
•

He thinks

that the experimental work has suffered through lack of interest
and initiative on 1v1r. Garri.son•s part, af\d in part through la.Ok of
proper interest of certain Division Chiefs at the College.
think ha has in mind Professors Shields and Hutchinson.

I

Very

'
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little use has been made of the tractor which the Board
finally took off Mr, Garrison's hands l ast year.
Garrison has complained of labor troubles nnd for a time
could get no labor at all.

He resigned June 1st to enter

the race for Commissioner of Agriculture, and since that time
1rof. Barre has been carrying on the work at tho Station with
a One Year Agricultural student of last session, a Mr. Garvin,

whom we have made Aoting Su:porintendent at a salary of $?5.00
per month.

Ile is assisted by a fifteen yeur old white boy

whom we hove to pay t40.00 per month.

,e

are making these

payments out of the app1·opriation for Garrison's salary.

Mrs.

Garrison is allowing the two young mon to live in the house

and ia boarding them.
Regula t orl \\1ork ~
The work of Fertilizer Inspectio~. and Analysis has been
carr i§d on with the us11al efficiency.
The Chami stry Department was somewhat handicar1ped by

the la.ck of one Chemist, but as reported to your Apri 1 meeting.
the work was carried on by paying Messrs. Fo; a,nd Freeman
~50p00 per month extra from February 1st to July 1st, to do
such extra. work as was necessary to keep up with the analytical
•

work.

It may be well to adopt a somewhat similar method this

year if still unable to get a full staff of Chemists.

The work of veterinary inspection and tick eradication
has progressed well, althou~h in our veterinary work we have
had great difficulty to get and keep ve~erinarians aeainst the
demands of the army veterinary corps.

Dr. Barnett and Dr.

Magill are now both in the service, and others will soon have to gol
•

The distribution of serum from the Columbia office and

the work of tuberculosis eradication o~rried on from that point
are now meeting with good success.

A full revort of the state
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•

veterinarian, State Entomologist and ~tate £athologist will be

I

I

made a part of my report to the Legislature.
The Treasurer's Office:
The work of the Treasurer's Office has as usual been
of the hip.hast order.

At your April meeting, you elected Mr. E. B. Elmore
to succeed Afr, Carroll, who resigned January 10th.

~'or a while

I

Mr. Elmore, Sr., father of young Elmore, filled. in and
rendered us valuable service.

However, he is a little too old

to be acceptable for a permanent position, and on June 15, at
the Treasurer's reouest, I appointed

Mr.

H. S. Langford of

Newberry to the position of Assistant Bookkeeper at the salary
of tl,200.

The work of the Treasurer's office has grown so

heavy that I · have increased the amount for emergency assistance
in the Budget from ~150.00 to !600 .00, and trust that this will
meet your approval.
Heat, _Light and \Vater Di vision:
Under this head·; there is nothing special to repo :rt,

except +o say that coal continues to advance in price.

Including

the 25% advance in freight, our 3,000 tons of coal for theyear
.

will cost us t,5.98 per ton delivered at the pl~nt, or approxi-

matel,v tlB ,000.

Labor and all materials have likewi.se advanced.

~he new motor-pump unit a11.thorized ls.st July has not yet
.'

arrived. but is in now immediate prospect. ··

The time has como when 11.re cannot _safely put off the

installation of a filtration system to insure a safe general
wate:r supply.

Our nta.nd pipe wRter is only raw :f11rface water

ann hu.s been a.onuo.lly condemned by the State Board of I{eal th.
11/e have been fortunate in not he.ving any troubles attributable

to it.

The cadets have been supplj.ed with drink1.ng water by a

bold spring. the water being pumped through barracks in a con-

I
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tinuous steam day and ni ght.
si gns of contamination.

Lately t hi s s pring wa ter showed

In spite of every possible safe-

guarding to the ·.vater shed, it still shov1s a slight contamin~tion.

The condition is not dangerous, but is possible of

becoming dangerous.If this spring should fail us, the cadets

would have to tl:rink raw standpipe water, v,hich might be ,,nsafe,
and is sometimes as unsafe as the Congaree river, or wo would
have to close col.legs for lack of drinking water.
It is my fa1.1lt, I think, that we have fut off inslll'ing

ot1rselves ag2inst such a contingen~y.

Up to this year the

barracks spring had never caused us any aaea siness.

Novv, however,

I must urge tha Board to ap~ropriate the $8,000 necessary to

make our standpipe supply safe for all purvoses.

C.

&

R. Division:
The plan adopted by the Board in 1916, whereby all

houses ·vi1cated after that time should go over to the new rental
system, is working well I think.

Alre.'3.dy eighteen houses have
.

passed under the new system.

Even the moderate rental on these

, from which 2M' of the value of the

houses amounts tot

houses. a.mounting last year to~
•

Committee's repair b11dget.

went into the Executive

I have not found it necessary, except

in a. vary few cases. to add the 7% in filling ne.v posi ti oos, as
is authorized under the new system.

Of course we are under no

obligations to add this in bargaining with an avplicRnt for a
position.

It has been

without a house.

my

rule simply to offer the old salary
•

No new work of importance has been done during the year.
The manure house at the Dairy Barn is the only new str11cture
worthy of mention.

In our carpentry work, we have been able to

utilize some of the enlisted men taking the wood work 0011.rse.

•
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Campus and Roads:
Some excellent road building has been done on the campus
during the year, and there is more yet to do.

The purchase of

the two-ton truck authorized at the April meeting will enable
us to reduce our force of mules to six, a.nd enable us to do

our coal and gravel hauling more cheaply than heretofore.

~rof.

Newman's oversight of the oa.mpu~ has resulted in its great
improvement.

I cannot too strongly em~hasize the importance of

a beautiful and well-kept campus.

To our studentsiit is a

continual object lesson, and to hundreds of travelers who pass
through Without stopping, the campus must stand as the evidence
•

of the things not seen.

Miscellaneous:
I am glad to report a full and ent~usiastic meeting of

our Board of Visitors.

Mr. D. . s. Henderson of Aiken, and ur.

J. J. Lawton were uneble to serve, and I appointed in their
r.1laces !tr. J. M. Bucking.ham of Ellenton. and 11r. D. T .. l[cKeithan
of Darlington.

?Jr. t4cKei than was elected Chai rma.n of the Bo,:1.r cl, and Mr.
B. B. Gossett of Anderson, Secretary.

All seven mo1TJ.bers were

presot1t, and spent a busy day and a r..alf going over tl1e College
1-1lant as thoroughly as that iimi ted time would allow.

Their

sealed report is in the hands of the Treasurer •
•

<'ince May 15, the 1'~ngineering De_partment, at the Governi11ent's
request. has been carrying on a school for enlisted men.

This

school was authorized at your Af·til meeting.
1'he present course, \Vhich runs from l~ay 15 to July 15,

1

has in it 200 men, distributed as follows ln electrical work •••••••••••• 20
In blacksmith work ••••••••••• 80
In wooa work ••••••••••••••••• 60

In auto mechanic woDk •••••••• 40
.,
To t a 1 •••••••• • • • • .•Joo.
On July 15th, an eight weeks' course starts for 260 men,
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including the above subjects,
by

',Yi

th n. radio col1:rso to be given

the Physics Division added •
•

~e are u~ing as instructors in the first school, the
followtng of our own men .Professors Earle, IIoward , Rhodes, Routten, I>argan, Gantt
a.nd A!a.r shall, and several additional instructors from the outside.

The Government allows a sufficient amount for teaching to give
these instructors from

~f 100.00

to ~1150.00 per month.

This

ad.di tj_on to the regulr.:r i:,ay of the above college off.icers, most

of 1,vhom would now be on e11mmer vg,cation , is a sub~":ta.ntial help

in these days of high cost of lj.ving.

hours of instruction are long.

?he work is hard. and the

However, the instruct6rs are

v.rilling to make a sacrifice of vacation in order to render a
patri otic service as well as to earn the extra money.

The govern-

ment also covers all materials and will make good all wear and

tear on the college plant.
An allo,va.nce of 65r/ per day is made for the feeding of the
men , this t o include labor , food and overhead charges.

The

only overhead charges are ~-100 . 00 per month extra for
Schil1etter and $50.00 for lirr. Littlejohn ..

Mrs. !.r1iddleton, vvho

is not on our pay roll during July and August, is also employed
at ~·50 . 00 per month.

I have placed i:irof. Ear le in charge of the

School , since all of the instruction wor~-c is in hl. s De_partmcnt,
and Mr . Littlejohn in charge of the subsistence of the men.
I am glad to re~ort that the Hotel is getting along well,

furnishine board at a price that gives us an advantage of at
least $300 . 00 over cities such as Atlanta and ~ashington.

This

difference h~s hold a good many of our clerks and stenographers
against the temptation of high government salaries.

Mrs. Ga.rv5.n,

the Manager of the Hotel, is an encellent woman , and fills a
diff icu l t positi on well .
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During the past spring it was impossible to meet the
demand of lodgers.

I.t is necessary to re-convert the south

annex which I gave to nr. Mills last fall to the use of the
hotel, and to furnish the rooms in the annex.

f~600.00 in the Budget for th.is purpose.

I have included

The Hotel ended the

year to June ?0th with a balance on the Treasurer's books of
approximately tS0 .70.

I seek to make plain to the lodgers

of the Hotel that the college is not operating the ho11se for
profit, but to give to those who have to live there good board
at a reasonable cost.

The char~e for room, boaru, heat, light

and water is $26.00 per month.
The Hotel is such a public place and li~e the ca.mpus,
seen by so many people who see little else of the College, thEJt

I have included in the Budget a number of small items to
improve the dining room and otl1erwise make the Hotel more cightly
and

more comfort~ble,
I realize that this is no time to advocate adding to

our activities, and yet we have now an opportunity to preempt
an important field which I fear the University or somA other
•

institution will rob us of if we do not act.

I refer to the

opportunity to do for the Textile people what we are dping in
a larger way for tho agricultural people.

Under the Smitr1-Hughes

Act wehave established a Department of Agricultural Education,
some of whose facilities can be used in the line to be proposed.
Our Textile Department, for some years .in a small way has
been interested in night and part-time schools in mill towns and
cities.

Our part in a state wide plan of industrial education

would be to organize the schools, select and train teachers, and
give at the college a course of instruction for teachers of
•

related s11bjects. - nl 1 under the supervision of the state
Vocational Board.
The Smith-Hughes Act does not provide for half pay of a

-

-

-

-

,
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supervisor of industrial education, as it does in agricultural
education.

However, we could appoint Director Doggett to

that position, and find a man to do the teacher-training and
give such special tra.ining at the c allege e.s perta.ined to the

course above referred to. Rolf the salary and travel and office
new
expense of th_j_s man coulre come from Smith-Hughes f11nds.
l figure that it would cost about $ 1,500 to take
possession of a very rare field, and one t~at would be worth while
from a political as well as an educational standpoint.
One of these days t:.ie State is going to create the office
of State Supervisor of all Smith-Hughes work, and of course pay
his sal ary.
position.

We hope that Prof. Peterson may inh~rit that
such an officer would then have as his Lieutenants a
•

man like Crandall to connect the college with the school work in
Agriculture, a man such as the one proposed to be ~lected in
Industrial Education to connect up with the mill schools ,vi tl1
the college, and no doubt an officer at Winthrop College to
•

look after home demonstration lines.

With Clemson graduates

as teachers in the agricultural and industrial schools in the
State, we vvill reap our reward in a steady stream of the best

students from these schools coming to Clemson.

Wofford., IJ'Urman,

the Citadel, and the University have had thls advantage through
their graduates for many years.

Clemson has had to maintain her

attendance without this advantage.

She has been able to do this,

but what we want is a larger number of picked boys - not so
many of the kind sent to Clemson as to other colleges merely
because it is the fashion for boys to go to College.
head

Under the

of Recomn1endations, I shall present thj_s proposition in more

concrete shape for your consideration.

-

•
•
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FISCAL MATTERS.
The Fertilizer Tax:
The fertilizer tax this past fiscal year reached
t269,235.27, being practically equal to the banner year

before the war •
•

We enter3d
' last fiscal year with a balance of t59.077.08.

we endei the year, after paying tl0,000 into our debt refunding

account, with tl17,36l.87/
•

Reserve Fund.:
Under my instructions, the Treasurer has charged off our
19t'7-18 balance 1nto a reserve account so that no balf.'l,nce a.ppears

on the genera 1. ace ount.

I think we should not co 1mt upon this

reserve in ma.king up our Budget for this yes,r.

Let us put the

fertilizer tax at $?50,000, and should it fall short of thv.t

figure, then we can ~n into our reserve if not possible to retrench in the Bud~et.

I believe that the wisdom of creating a

reserve to tide us over any temporary embar=aes~ent will meet
the approval of the Legislature, as well as the sound judgment

of the business men of the Stato.

It should be still fresh in

our minds that in the fall of 1914, when there was no money to

borrow, we would have been unable to carry on tbe college had we
not had a balanoe of sixty-seven thousand dollars from the year
before.

I hope we oan increase our reserve until some day we

will have a sufficient amount on hand to protect us against any
possible contingency for a year at least.

Re-investment Accounts:
The following is the statement of the Re-investment
Acoo1lnts authorized by the Board -
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I

June 30 1 1918.

Re-investment Accounts.
•
Balance
Animal riusbandr y ••••••••••••••••••• ;t.
Beef Cattle •••••••••••••.••••••••••
Cadet Breakage •••••••••••••••••••••

--

'

Overdraft
~

--

••••
••• •

--

Coast Station ••••••••••••••••••••••
Creamery Rinking Fund ••••••••••••••

----

--

• 59 •••.

--

'

••••

••••
-18.60 ••••

145,47 ....
250.• 69 ••••

36. 49 ••••

••••
-600. 00 ••

.Printery ...•......•...............•

Y. M. C • A. Bui 1 ding •••••••••.••••••••
Piano . ............................ .

33.06 ••••

••••
••••
-• • • 4,938.83 ••••
832.65 ••••
••••
563.18 ••••
••••

--

Mfg. sttg flags •.••.•••••••••••••.•
Miso.(State Bankers' As~oc) ••.•..••
Norris Medal ••.•••••••••••••.•.•..•
Chemistry (breakage collections} •••
Fee Dee Station •••••.•••••••••••.••
Poultry Husbandry ••••••••••.•••••••

\Vood shop •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••

145.55 ••••

• ••• 2,767.66 ••••

Rote 1 . .....................•..•....
••••
-Insurance sinking fund •••••• • • • • • • • 7,605.85 ••••
436.53 ••••
New Laundry .• ••••••.•••••••••••..•.

Upkeep of residences •••••••••••••••

••••

••

--

••••

--

--

--

••••

--

••••

80. 70 ••••

--

••••

141.37 ••••
403.60 ••••

----

••••

••••
••••
••••

-275 .26 ••••
-- • • • •
185.12 ••••

166.73 ••••
••••
1,190.45 ••••
201.96 ••••
18.60 ••••

••••
-374.05 ••••
-- • • • •

••••

125.00 ••••

--

--

59.74 ••••
245.00 ••••
••••

George Cherry toan Fund ••••••••..••
Smith-Lever Fund •••••••••••••••••••
Army Training School ••••••••••.••••

--

--

••••

--

••••

--

••••
••••

-80. 04 ••••

-

Tot ala •••• $ 12,077.21 •• ~14,466.57

--'"-----·
•

Net 8Verdrafts, 6L3ot1a ••••••••••• $ 2,389.36
----·

---

•

Cadet Funds:
The following is
•

statement of Cadet ~1u.nd for 1917-18 -

.

-----

----

-158.50

Engineering Building •••••••••••••••
Fa.rm • •••..•........•....•..•...•.••
Haulin~. etc ••••.••••••••••••••••••
Hog cholera serum work •• • • • • • • • • • • •
liew Hospital ••••••••.•.•.••••••••••

Truck garden •••••••••••••••••••••••

--

-•••• l,950.58 ••••
12.66....
-••••

nairy ............................. .

Southern Railway Loan Fund •••••••••
Summer School ••••••••••••••••••••••
Textile Department •••••••••••••••••

~

···~l,413.10 •••• ~,

366.17....

Board of Health •••••••••••.••••••••

O. K •

-------

----

----

---

---

-------

I
I

ub

0

•••••••••••••••••••••

• •••••
• •••••
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• •• • •• • •• •••• •• • ••
t r .• • • • • •
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• • •• • • •• • ••• •••• ••
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ioatts from William Wilson Finlel Foundation.
Lappard, B. T••••.••••••• oct. 18, 191? •••.••••••••• $ 50.00
Douglas, J. R•••••••••••• Sept. 19, 1917 •••••••••••• 50.00
Blanchett, t. M•••••••••• Nov. 30 , 1917 ••••••••••.•• 50.00

Total •••••• ~ 150.00

Loans from George Cherry F~undation.

Barker, c. E••••••..••••
Gambrell, c. B••••••••••
Dickson, \V. P •••••••••••
Gambrell, c. B••••••••••
Dickson, w. P••••••••••.

Jan. 29, 1918 ••••••••••••. ~ 50.00
Feb. 5, 1918 ••••••••••••• 50.00
FelJ. 4, 1918.... •• • • • • • • . 50.00
Apr. 20, 1918 ••••••••••••• 30.00
Apr.

1, 1918 •••••••.••.••

10.26

Total •••••• $ 190.26
-·------·

':'he Treasurer holds the notes of the abov J 11amed
parties bearing

6%

interest, payable at a specified ti~e after

gradue. tion.
The _Budget for 191~-1919•

I shall .present as a part of this report the Eudget for
this fiscal year, 1918-1919.

The total for running expenses of

the College is larger than it was last year - the total being
for last year ~174,243.97, and for this yeear $182,067.54.
Almost everything in the Budget is higher than last year.

Wherever

labor occurs it is increased from fifteen to twenty-five percent;
postage is increased fifty percent;

stationery, glassware, iron

and steel, feed stuffs, gasoline nnJ travel have all increased
from ten to fifty percent.

Salaries, which make up tll:! ,255.56

of this total, alone remain unchanged as to individuals, although
some shifts in sources have increased the share of the college in

this aggregate.

The item for coal is increased about •2,000,

and the amount f()r in su:rance due to be re no wed this July, •2 ,335. 51.
1

The running expenses of the ?ublic State ~ork are this

year$

as compared with~

last year.

The cost of fertilizer tags is increased over last year

by

•

ro

year's 11 t ot

th

erin ry Hos ital, - this to b

V

ccount, an

handle

on

this

re-inve t ant

ifioation of sol ries of
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•
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other co
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O()W.

I
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what they are worth.

It may be safely assumed that a salary

tnorease is a fixed liability carrying on through the years
to come.
The question of relative salary is also a vexed one in fact. the oause of th .e most of heart burning.

Workers in

certain lines are unable or unwilling·- to admit that because of
'

the greater market value of men in certain other lines, the
college must to an extent at least meet this competitition or
•

lose men it must retain to get results.

However painful it

m~y be to reflect that an equally cornpetent or experienced
rrofep,sor of Dairying or Horticulture or Engineering or Animal
•

Husba~dry cannot be ohtdrnd at the so.me salary as can a Professor

in academic lines, such is actually the case.
•

It does not mean

that there is a difference in intrinsic ~orth of these two
classes of men, but simply that their market value in money is
different.

Teachers of Mathematics, English, History and fhysics

as a rule are not competed for by outside interests.

With a few

rare exceptions, we could much more easily fill positions in the
Academic Department ·w ith men of equal pre1,aration ana experience
at present snlaries than we could fill technical positions at
double the salaries we ore paying.

It seems to me an absu~dity

to claim that these conditions should have no bearing on salary
aajustments.

Also, most academic teachers, even in the highest

positions, have nearly or quite three months' vs.cation, whereaw
for the higher paid agricultural and engineering positions, ona
month or less is the rule.
Jurthermore, I find a general resistance to counting a
rent-free house as a part of the compensation - this in spite
of the fact that with the first change of occupants the house

has a definite rental value to the college.

tor myself, I cannot

dismiss from my consideration the fact that a rent-free house is a
real compensation to be inevitably added to the cash ae.lary •
•

'Ill
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What conditions constitute t · just basis of salary adjustments?

I

In general, but with many necessary exceptions,

gene:rel policy in making recommendatj_ons to yo11. ha.s been -

I

•

To pey for each r,osi tion satisfactorily .filled a salary

1.

up to the ~eneral level paid by pimilar colleges for th8 same

service.

P-uch a standard is necessary to secure us against the

ruinous competition of other colleges.

2.

In a reasonable degree to meet such competition as we

have to meet, in order to keep men who occupy positions of
peculiar responsibility in the organization, and whose places
we coul<l not fill even at the increo.sed figu.:ro.
3.

To nvoi d. the tyraru1y of e. unj. form sa 1ary policy -1: ;hich

woul-d lo se us our strongest men and bring_ us do·1·1n to the deal

level of mediocrity of achievement on the one hana, or the
9verpayin~ of a grent many mediocre men on the other •
•

4.

To take into account any advuntages in the way of free

house rental which an officer enjoys in addition to his salary.
5.

To insi~t that in eve~y ~e~artment there shall be a
•

fJI'Oportion of low pr iced men v;ho under competent leadership can

get satisfactory reRults.

On

this phase I disco11rsed at some
•

length in my April- report.
But over against any hard and fast theories is the
rath0r e-on<1ral feeling that there sho11ld be an increase in
salBrios to meet present living conditions.
At the last July meeting, I recom"'.'Jended tvve 11ty-seven

increases which averaged about
others in July.

e100.oo.

It was my plan to recommend

To my surprise the most pressure now comes from

the very c'ti visions v;hich v,ere most ganer 01isly racogni zed la.st July•
The following different methods of increasing salaries
suggest themselves -

-
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1.

'

To continua the plan of individual promo t ions begun

last f i.1 11.
2.

~o adopt some gra (led percentQge increase.

3.

1o combine these two me·t,hod s, fir st equalizing ani then.

raising according to graded percentages.
~he first method will not sa.tisfy a good ms.ny.

The

s e cond will carry promotion to many who neither expect nor

deserve pr~motion.

The thirdwill have all the fault s of the

•

first &nd s econd, and in addition will likely be the most

expensive plan of the three.
I ha ve developed data for systems 1 and 2 for your consideration, and I trust you will carefully consider these a nd
other plans of your Oitn devising so as to take a full share of
•

re s1-.onsi bi ti ty for the final solution of this matter.

It wi. 11

be in the interest of contentmsnt to have the Faculty know
that what~ve~ plan is adopted is the Board's plan as well a s the
President's - adopted by the Bo8rd &fter full and ca reful consider e tion.

Unfortun~tely, too often an off1.cer thinks that

the only re Bson ho is not promoted is bec&use the ?resi dent
will not recommend the increase - of course that isoften the
bes t
case and is as it should be. However, it will be when the condition is considered acute by so many for the Faculty to know

t h& t the Boa~d has fonsiderad each and every case for itself.
As you will see, there is very little msrgin for adiing
materially to our present budget of operating exyenses.

The

danger of an agricultural disaster due to low prices of cotton
must ·be borne in mind, a.nd also the r,ossibility of reiuced
attendance making necess Hry only a part of our~resent Faculty or if all were retained, in making the aggregate expenditure
commensurate with the total work to be accomplished.
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I commend this question of salary to your special
consideration.

Please allow me to indulge my~elf in the following
statement in order that you may appreciate some of the diffi•

cuities of the College Presiient.
A College commtlnity is a. 1,eculia.r instit11tion.

cross between a big fa~ily and a small village.

It is a

One can deal

with strangers without the person~l ele~ent intruding, but
often in a college comrn11nity if a member of it i.s denied a
raise of salary or a ~articular house. or somA special ~rivilege
he asks, that officer an~ his circle of frienar fP-el very much
a~grieveo, and think the President's official action vroves
him to be a personal enemy.
The position of a college .?resident is a nard one at

best.

Unless he is willing to surrender hiq first allegiance

to the interests of the college in order to oblige his friends,
he must s11bmit to ha11-e his motives misunderst00d, and his
actions and position reviled, and criticized by per,1)10 vvho
know little or nothin~ of the actual facts.

I sometimes grow

so di sgustea. over this phase of college a.dJ•1ir1i str e ti on that I
•

am tempted to get out of it

and.

go into some other

).j

ne v1here

mon, and v-1omen too, are closer to act1ta l life, and a.re better

able to recognize the nocessity of a certain con~istenoy in
official action and a certain discjpline necessary to efficiency.
It is inevitable, and proper that tho President - not
the Bo~ra - should get the criticism, and I am willing to take

it. as part of' the job so long as I am sure j_n

my

own mind

that I am acting unnelfishly and impersonally for the best
interest of the College as I see it, and so long as I deserve
and receive your individ&d backing and a~proval.

Occasionally

you will hear hard things said of the President, and I trust
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you will have faith to believe that he has a side to all

I

such matters, and that on his side will be found arraye d in
t

first place the interosts of the College r Bth8r than the
plea.sure or wishes of individuals.

I-Jo doubt he could b e

more popular if less mindful of the cost to the college in
money or in discipline of granting all of the assortm0~t of

requests that come to him.
In every Faculty I suppose ther9 are a faw irr~cJncilables who will neither get into line nor gst out.

hap~ they

ao not

v'{ hile p er-

seriously impede his progress they make the

work of the President le~s pleasant, and done under greater
strain.

It is the bright side of the picture that all one's
•

•

tro11bles are ci1used by a ver.v small percent of those under him.
'.l:he overv;helming majority of c~ollege officers is j11.st as
earnest, j11st as loyal and j1tst as considerate as he is.

. IIerein lies the hope ~is 1'1 ell as the consola.tio.n of the Rit11a tion.

:nespectf1111y subrni tt0a. t
•

President.

R/S

I

I

e,.

Having s~tiafactorily completed one of the re gular

•

proscribed oou:rses a.11thori?.acl by the 130 ,rd and duly published in the c atalog , the ·siaot1lty tind l ·re i:::1dent recom.'!lend

that the degree of Bachelor of Science be awarded to the
I

fo.1.lowing- stud.eats of the Class of 1918 •

GRADUATING CLASS
AGRlUlJLTURE
* 1··homas Lawrence A)•ers
Bertie Cecil Banks
Charles Edwin Barker
* Robert Edwin Bass
Ed ward .l\!Iay Bostick
* Goode Bryan
* Joseph Walter Burgess
Pierce McClure Burns
* J;,ndre,v Jerowe,.'Cald ,Yell
* Vvilliam Maury Ca11no11.
Marshall Sharpe Covin
* James Ro bert Douglass
* John Graves Duckett
* Roy James Ellison
l\i[ahlon Padgett Etheredge
Fred Eugene Floyd
·George Elbert Freeman
James Clement Furman
* Henry Ernest ·Gaines
,Samuel Chester Gam·brell
William -Clyde ,Graham
,R obert Auburn Hall
Claude Caridine Harman
Joseph Walter Herring
* William ·F ord Howell
Fletcl1er Ruff Kuykendal
Frank McLaurin Lever
Francis Pugh Lide
* James 1Clinton Link
·lVIelvin Maurice .l\1cCord
* Francis ·Elwin Mackin
John Frederick Marscher
* James Rutledge 1Martin
* James Poyas Marvin
* Dan Tucker Mathis, Jr.
Roy Aiken Mays
Joseph Altman Middleton
Park I-lay 1 \likell
Irviri Plowden l\1on tgomery
George Dewey Padgett
Robert Coleman Pitts
James Henry Pressley
Henry Langford Quattlebaum
John Horton Robinson
* Ed ~·in Parker Sanders
Be11j a min Gailliard Sitton
* William Kilgore Snelgrove
* Bruce Hodgson 1Stribling
"' George Watt .Suggs
William DeKalb Tallevast
* Joseph Nesbitt T enhet, Jr.
James William Way, Jr.
Robert William .Webb
Barnett Osborne Williams
John William Wofford
* Smith Worley
James Bramlett Wood
* Ola Jackson Zeigler
(58)
1

ARCHITECTURE 0
John Rugheimer Ferguson
* Edgar Sigmund Lieberman
( 2)

"

MECI-Ii\.NICAL.ELECTRlCi\l,
ENGINEERING
Oscar Bryan Alle11
.S amuel .t,lexander Anclersur1
* 1Monroe Boyce Bailey
Vvade Hampton Bryant
• Harry Lee Buren
Lowrie vY ilso11 Burdette
George Mason Croft
* Harry Hart Felder
States ,Ftights Gist Finley
Claude Burkmyer Free
Leroy Hart ·G ilmore ,
Clarence ,B ailey ,Glover
iRobert Livingston Grier
* Carl Erick .G rohmann
., Samuel 'iVilton Hall
Julius Dargan Hayns,vorth
,W alter Chesley Herbert
Frederick Schmidt Hoefer
Alfred Huger Johnson, Jr.
Julia.n Eugene Kaufman
William Henry Lawton, Jr.
* Claude Manning McCue
J .o hn Monroe ,l \1cGougan
P.~lbert Hayne 11cMeekin
Arth,1s Allen ·Madden, Jr.
* V!illiam Barron Nichols
* Floyd Lavinius Parks
William Herbert Parks
Alexancie, J11de Robinson
Carl I-Ienry Stencler, Jr.
Joseph Gallucha.t Tarbol,X
* Homer Bernarcl 'i\7 est
August William Wieters
* Gilbert Flowers Young
(34)
Civil E11gineeri11g
Robert Aldrich
James Bryant Harley
Thomas Jefferson Hester
* Thomas Maxcy Jordan
., Loyd Fulton l\1oore
Rafael Espinosa Rivera
William l\1cCaslan Scaife
• David Herbert Sulliva11
William Edward Tl1omson , .Jr .
* James Edward Vernon
Leo11 Judson Williams, Jr.
(11)

*

TEXTILE l~DUSTRY .,
Marion Welch Heiss
Sam11el Tindall Rowell
Ray Howard Taylor
l\iarchant Legr ancl Zimmer1naJJ
(4)

(JJ:ll<)MISTRY o

John Bernard Faust
Allen Wardlaw Haskell
Lu cius Cureton James
Cla11cle Lyttleton Williams
(4J

* In the Service of the lTnited States

;1

' ',,.
I•

I

I

I

I,
t ,

I beg to report that I have accepted tho following

2.

resignations, and ask

th11t

my action in so doing be n1}proved -

I

(a) 1. H. teonian, Reaoarch Assistant in Horticulture.
f-alt1ry ~11,200.

(b) F.

Effective !·,f ay 1st. 1918.

I

J. CridAi'. AsnooiA.te Profeflsor of I-lorticul t1ll'e,
f'alo.ry :t\1,800 (H). Effective June 1, 1918.

'0)

~·r.

A. Thomn.s. Assistant Professor o:f Entomology,
Salary !1,500 (H). ~ffeotiva July ?.0, 1918.

(d)

w.

A. Earnett, 1st Assistant State Veterinarian,
S'll"l.ry $1,820. Effective July l, 1918.

(e)

I. D. Garrison, Superintendent coast station.
Salery $1,700 {H). Sffectivo June 1, 1918.

(f)
( f)
(g)

G.

w.
T.

I

I

u.

Armstrong, Assistant in Botany, Experiment Stntion.
Salary $1,400. Effective Jnne 1. 1918.

I

K. Magill, Assistant State Veterinarian (Columbia ~rfioe)

Salary $1,500.

Effeotive June 1, 1918.

m.

Keitt, ~rofessor Chemiotry and Soila.
Salary $2.~40. Effective September 1, 1918.
I

(h) B. Freeman, Assistant in Chemistry.
Salury ¢1,300 (H). Effective September 1, 1918.

I
11

Als!'.> the following Extension ·norkcrs not hitherto or else-

11

where reported J.

o.

1¥1,lliams. t;tve Stock Expert, tiny 1, 1918;

lander, Dairy E~pert, Februarv P.8, 1918;
Extensi8n Horticulturist. April 1, 1918;

a.

tfe1,v-

A. Vincent. Assistant

J. L. Carbery, Asej,stant

Extension Hortioultt1riat 1 Deaembar 31. 1917;

F. ~·.' · Rof},Ie.nn,

Tarbox, Corn Breeding

Marketing Agent. June 1.5, 1918;

Expert, June 30, 1918;

c. o.

I

D. \'{ . illilliams, Live Stock Ex1.,ert. June

30, 1918~

*

As Messrs. Kai tt and 1''raeman make complaints in their oorre.
spondenoe, I shall ask permission to rend the ontire correspondanoe •

1

.

3.
/}

}--- /

}

'

.

Under authority of the By-!Jawe, I have made tho following

appointments to fill vaoa.noies, and ask that
so be a.ppr oved -

my

e.otion in doing

-

'
I

(a) Dr. P. r.. 11oLain of Clover, s. c., Assiate.nt state
Veterinarian. (Columbia Offioe)
Salary tl,600. Bffeotive June l, 1918.
( New position payable from State funds)
(b) Dr. ~·,. K. Magill of Abbeville. s. C•• Assistant State
Veterinarian. (Columbia office)
·
Salary tl,500. Eff'eotive !,fay l, 1918,
{ .New poei tion payebl~ from State fu.nds)

I

I
I

(c) Mr.

rr. s.

Langford of Newberry, s. r. •• Assistant Bookkee,L>er. Salary tl,200. I~f:feo~ive June 15, 1918. ·
( To suoc oe d lir. Elmore, promoted to Bookkeeper's
position.)
.
I

(d) Mr.

w. n.

Hoots of North Carolina, Research Aseistant in
llorticul ture, station. Sainry :~l, 500. Effective
July 15, 1918. To suoceed Mr. teonian, resigned
May let. Salorf of position increased from
~1.~00 to ~l,500.)

( e) In the Y.~tension Division and in oooperrtion \Vi th Federal
authorj_ties. the following Extension \'1orkers not h1 therto or
•
elsewhere reported - paid entirely from Extension funds -

n.. c.

Dibble, Jr., Assistant llorticulturist, sal1ry $1,200,

effective Arp11 l, 1918;

salary

t2,ooo,

"'/.

w.

r.,ewis, ~\gent 1n Animal Industry,

effective August 1, 1917;

w.

J. Sheely, Agent in

Animal Industry, salary tl,800, effective June 1, 1918;

1V. A·

Pickens . Agent in Dairying. salary fl,400, effective March 16, 1918;

E.T. McClure, Agent in Dairying, salary tl,500, effective April
•

l , 1918;

s. c.) ,

J. F. Blanche, Assistant Marketing Agent, (0rangaburg,
salary !500.00, effective January~. 1918;

J. A.

Middleton, Assistant Extension Hor-t1011lturiat, salary $1,000,

effective June 15, 1918.
4.·

The following officers and teaohers having served satis-

fe.c6or1ly for approximately one year, are reoommended for

election to their seoond probation~ry year -

w.

Name

ss h1 ...

Began

service.

Title

c .. ,mer •••••••• 4th Asst. Ohamiat ......... $ 900.00 ••• Sept. 1, '17
J. J. Riley •••.•.•• Inst. in English ••••••••• 1,000.00 ••• Sept 18, '17
9 ,
'17
Sept
1
Inst.
in
Physics
•••••••••
1,000.00
•••
P. H. Daus •••••••••

(fJ.
~

E. L. Mackie ••••••• Inst. in Math ••••••••••••
J. A. Clutter •••••• Dairy ?!fg. Expert ••••••••
\V. ~,· . Fttzp_a tr iok •• Prof. Dairying •••••••••••
Va~d Peterson •••••• Prof. Agrl. 'g d •••••••••••
'\'i. H. Mi ll s •.•••••• IT of. Rural S oo • • • • • • • • • •
J. L. Marshall ••••• Inst. Shop work ••••••••••
H. E'. MoFeely •••••• Commandant •••••••••••••••

1,000.00 •••
1,800.00 •••
2,000.00 •••
2,200.00 •••
2 , 000. 00 •••
1,000.00 •••
1,000.00 •••

Sept.10, '17
Sept. 8, '17
July 19, '17
July 12, '17
Sept. l, '17
Sept. 1, '17
Sept. Z, '17

I

-

--- --- - ---------------•

'
•

(A.

•

'l. Mtl?ray and H. ..~.

Shiver not preaented beoauea of
I

p:roposed changes in organi za.tion.)
•

5.

•

The following teachers and officers having servad

•

satis:f'o.ctorily fo-r a1Jproximately two years, '3.re recommended
for el.ect1.on to
_fame

porma.n_ent positions in the organi zat1.on Began
Servi oe

Salary

~itte
.

J.

~. rtcDaniel •••••• Inst. in English •••• ~

E. B. Pressley •••••• Asst. in Agronomy & ·
Farm Mach ••••••••••
R. c. Faulwetter •••• Anst. in Botany&:
Plant Path •••••••••
J. A. Berley •••••••• -r.:xpert A~et.in Ent ••
J. t. Seal •••••••••• Asst. in Botany &
Plant Path ••••••••
G. P. Hoffman ••••••• Ext. Field Hort •••••
o. M. Andere·on •••••• Field Entomologist ••
F. C. Hara* •.••••••• ?oul.try Husbandman ••

•

• •••

••••
••••
• •••
••••
• •••

• •••
••••

•was not ptesented for 1st formal election.
6.

•'-'Y

•

I reoominend the.t the new position ''Professor Agricultural

Ed.uoa,ti on'' be ol'eated at the salary o:t ~!9000.00 , one half of

whioh will come from Federal S-H souroes, and that Mr. J.

o.

Crandall be elected to the position.

(This new position will not likely oause any added expense , a.s by having Pr o.f:'. Oranda 11 to cond.uot a one-year course
for teachers, at least tl ,000 from the salary of our regalar

teaohers of Agriculture can be charged to S-H funds.)

Ct -

() ·
•

?.

I recom~end that the Board ~repose to the ~tate Vocational

Board the follovving plan for this (only) fiscal yeQ.r (a) To offer the services of the D1reotor of the :extile
Department to aot as supervisor of industrial education for
schools in mill villages.
(b) To create the position of professor of Industrial Rducation
at a salary of ~'-2 ,000, half of which Wl)ttld oomfl from Fen,~ra.l.
sources.
(c)To provide the neoeaaary travel for tha supervisor, approximately ~60.00 , and half the travel of the ' rofeasor of
Industrinl Edt1oation , approximately $150 .00, and half the
office expenses, a1proximately t·l00.00 ,, a total of , ,500.00
for travel, etc.

l

(d) To offer the followin course at ClemRon Coll
for
students desiring to become te chars of ''relat d aubjeot • ''
thi ourricul11m to be s11bject to such minor changes a
may be required by Federal authorities, or found necessary
in its ada tation to local neoessit1 a -

;Reoo1mnendod by, l'acult_y ,

ay 31 1 19~8.
•

Freshman and s,ophomore Ye rs:
~ither Keohanioal.

leotrioal, Civil or Chemical

ngineering

Course, as well as that in tho Textile Industry.

Junior Ye ir:
.

*Educational xsyohology •• 4 •• 0 •• 0
*~heory and administration
of Vocational 'duca.tion.o •• 4 •• o
• *Uaterisls & Uothods •.••• o•• 0 •• 4
Hathematioa ••••••••••••• 3 •• 3 •• 0
Meohanios ••••••••••••••• 3 •• 3 •• 3
'oohanical F.ngineering •• 0 •• 0 •• 3
carding & Spinning •••••• 2 •• r .. 2
Textile Deoign •••••••••• 2 •• ?. •• 2
ilitary Boienoe •••••••• 1 •• 1 •• 1
Military Scienoe(R.O.T.C)
eleotive •••••••••••••• 1 •• 1 •• 1

Eduoutional Psyohology •• 2 •• 0 •• 0
~Theory and AdminiAtr tion
of 'fooe.tionc'.l .,dl1cation.Q •• 2 •• O
Practice Toaching ••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 4
*Auto Conet'n & Iepeirs •• 2 •• 0 •• 0
Practical

eohanica ••••• 1 •• 1 •• 1

Machine Shop •••.•••••... 4 .• 4 •• 4
Carding
Spinning •••••• 2 •• 2 •• 2
Weaving ••••••••••••••••• 2 •• 2 ••
Mech. ~ng. Lab'y •••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 2
Cloth Analyeis •••••••••• 2 •• 1 •• 0
Drill •••••••••..••••••.• 3 •. 3 •. 3

Senior Year:

*Methods of Teaching in
Industrial Sohoole •••••• 2 •• 0 •• 0
*Vocational ?syohology ••• 3 •• 2 •• 2
Mechanical Engr ••••••••• 3 •• 3 •• 3
Electrical ~ngr ••••••••• o •• ?. •• 2
Carding & ~pinnin8••••••2 •• 3 •• 0
Textile Chemiatry ••••••• 3 •• 3 •• 3
Cost Finding in Text.
Mfg •••••••••• o•• o•• 3

a.

I reco1nmend that

r. E.

*?ractioo Teaching ••••••• 2 •• 2 •• 2
Meoh. Eng. Lab'y •••••••• 4 •• 4 •• 0
Sleo. ~ g. Lab'y •••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 2
carding & Spinning •••••• 4 •• 2 •• 0

eaving ••••••••••••••••• 2 •• 2 •• 6
Textile Chom. Lab'y ••••• 4 •• 4 •• 4

Drill •••••••.•••.•••••• -.3 •• 3 •• 3
• Donahue, the Athletic coach,
•

made Athletic Director, with the rank of an Assistant
and tat he be paid
to the
9.

1

500.00 for his work ae teaoher of ¥hyeiolo y

reshman Class.

t the lovomb r meeting of the Board, the followin

resoli.1tion

rofeseor.

as ad-:,pted •

•

''That the na.lary ~calA of steno i,:rru )hors be auo ,ended
unti l otherwise ordered by the 3oer~. and that the resident
be authorized to fi 3Uch saluries in in ividuel oases as may
be naoeaoary to got or keep com~otent stenographic assiotonce .
re,fJOI'ting all such C'ho.nges to the Boa:rd.''
I report the following increa es in salary undo:r the

above authority (a) Miss ?.I. ::. Gasq11a, E1 ertilizer Office. ea.la.:r~, inc:reused
from ~900 . 00 to $.,1 , 200. I'.~ffective J1,1ne l , 1918.
(b) 1Iiss tto.rgaret Sad!or, ~·ecretnry , President's Office

salary increased from $1 , 000 to

r·1,roo.

Effaot:v;

June 1 , 1918.

1 also raised the salary of Ltr. J. c. TJittlojohn from
Cadet J1"'11nds , $200 . 00. and. ask your ar>proval of this action.
( C}

10 .

J. rac otn!11~nd that Pr of. A. G. Shnnkli n be allowed a com-

pensation of $200.00 s.s ]A'ane.ger of the Cadet :...:xohange , this
amount to be paid out of the business~

~~

~- ths--Oe4,et

'

- ~xohaue;e-acao.unt. be ,,sand·l:e-4 a,,s a.,.,.X,a..-.1-m-estme?rt

:crecunt i .._.

9!'etrtfiIW'e'l'd,a-o;tf,!,ooe.

11 •. 1 re ~ommond that tho Incidentnl Foo of ~5.00 be increased to ~-6.00, and be payable )3.00 upon entering Co11ogo.
and. ~1. ·JO per quarter theree.fter.

12.

\..,,

1 recommend. that the follo\ving rules governing bree.kaga,

etc. , supersoi e those now in foroe (a) That a laboratory fee of 25 c~nta ~or 4uarter b9 charged
each cadet to cover minor braakaga and damage in shops,
labor•i. tor1.es and. class r ,1oms, and that renoiptn fr '">'n this
source be carried on a re-investment aooount, to ~iliich
De~artm~nts may charge bills for replaoemento nnd repairs
aggregating the estimated cost of nuch.
(b) That the present breakage fee of t,3.00 apply to minor,
unintentional una g~neral brettkage in barracks, charjol and
other plaoee used by the cadet corps as a whole.
(c) Th t n c~det who is guilty of malicious or deliberate
do.mage or de~truction of college property shall be requirod
to pay the Troasurer for same, and in additton shall be
subject to such punishment as the disciplins.ry nuhhorities
may see fit tp impose.
•

13.

I recommend in a group tho :following probably ''uncontested ''

I

matters which do not require a roll cnll vote -

( a) That Prof. Bramlett' s ·t enure on his residence be continued for another year.

I

(b) That the ?~npineering Dei:,artment be eutho:rized to sell
or lond its Olsen Testing ~Kachine to the Gover nmont on
reoue8t.

I

(o) ~hr.. t the r resi<'l.€ nt bo a.,1thorized to to.te up r1ith the
Railroad Commi nsioner tho mf ,tter of o. direct tele·.t,hone
oonneotion to Anderson, ~nd better . depot f acil1.tiee at Chorrya,.

I

~

t

(d) That the several rulings of the Board granting acn~emio
oonce!C5~ions to stuoents e ntor in .. the rai ii tar y sei-vice be
construed to ap1) ly only to t'hoc::ie entering such acti ,,,, service os actually necessitates their le4ving C~l!ege {n
order to perform it.
'

(a} That a ra~inveatment account be oponad in the Trea~urer's
office t o oover putchasea and sales of feed and drugs used
at the V.gterinary Hospital.

'
•

That if necessary or desirable, the President be authorized
to -continua the arrangement emyloyed last session, whereby
certain of the analytical che~ists were compensated for
over time - this in view of the ~ossibility of not being able
t o get a f,111 staff of Chemists.
·

(f~

I

(g) That the limits for living expenses as set fo1th in our
tra.vol xules, Sec. 5 , be increasoa by 50¢ per day.

I

(h) That of the six elective members of the Discipline Committee ,
:?:rofesa0rs Ba:rre , l!artin , Mor:ri son . .Poats and nnni el be reelected , and that rrof. Houston be elected instead of 1·rof.
Keitt , :resigned.
(i) That the Boa.rd authorize ''Drive Courses'' of one session

for pr eparing agricultural teachers and during the period of
war , and for tro.i ni ng a limited number of Ghel"li st s , 1.f there
be a demand for such a course . The first course would be
given by the Agricultu.ral Department . the other by the
Chemistry and Textile Departments . and it is understood , v,ould
involve tho college in no additional cost for teachers.

(j) That a.t the president ' s discretion, re~i.dences in reach
the Coll.age water and lii::;ht mains be allowed to connect to

or

I
I

them at their own expense, and to /') ·otain light and v1~.ter

therefrom under such rates and ruleo as the :President shell
preseri be.

(k) That Prof . ~. c. Newman be continued for another year in
ch.arge of the College !'arm .
(1) Thnt the Committee appointed to revise the Cadet Regulations
bo clothed with power to -aot for the Board .
'

(m) That the Treasurer be authorized to turn over to the Local
Red Crose Che.J)ter ,1~32.05, this representing the charge made
for use of the chapel by the local chavter .

-

I

I'
•

(n) •• ll) rrhat next sesnion opon on :;eptar.ibor 11. (2) ~at
students having work to maka tlp ropo:rt at such time during

I

the preceding fivo dayB as tho ?rosj_dent shall ~rascribe.
(3) That new students report two days after the regular
ope ntng instead of one r1aelc o.s her ato fo .re.

I

(0) ~hat the old Cal.hoi1n lettoro in possossd,on of the
College, be ,lo-ined to Prof. 1. l'. Bzooks of the University
of Georgis. , re!Jl'esanting the Amarior1n llietorioal Comr.:iieeion ,
in aaaordance witl1 the tarms and conditions outlined in
his letter to Preoident liiggs, dated June 1 . 1918.

14 .

I

I recommend the following group of items , eqch of ~hiah
•

:roll oal l vota (a) That the f ollo·.ving changes and

•

additions to titles . with out

additional salary 1. Change Asst . 1.rofessor of Agrioul ture.l Education (Clark)
to Associate Professor of Agricultural. 3duoa.ti on •

".., .

••

I

~~

2. Arld to ''Asst. Comr,1andfl11t'1 - '',\ssistant Profeas,r of
1
fJilitu:ry Soianae and 'fa.ctj_cs. ' · (Sa1n1'y \~ 1,500)

3. 1\dd to ''Assistant to .ttesident'' (!,ittlejohn)
,vi th rank of .Professor, (Salary t2 . 100) (H}

1

r

Hegistrar''•
•

•

4. Add to ''Dairy Man,1fao tu.ring J;xpert '' (Clutter ) ., Assistant
.Professor of Dairying.'' (Sa.l.ary of posi tj_on ~1.800.)
.s-. (Clutter received fl , 600 1917-19, wi 1 reooiva ~~1 , 700 1918-19)
• PIT

't-

i ++-l,~

....

lt,· ~

~1 ~ ~

,yft'-

.- •

(b) That the Division of poultry Husbandry be oreatad , and
that prof. F. c. Hare . now in actual charge of all of our
poultry work . be placed at the head of this Division , with
the title of ?rofessor of foultry Husbandry.
1

I

I

(o) That the one position of ''Instruator in Botany and Asst.
in 'Botanyr' formar ly held by Mr • .;. I-1. i\rmstrong. sala.l'y ~1 , 400 ,
be abolished . and that instead there be oreated two
!)OSi tions - '' t~ssistant in Botany'' (Station) and ·•tnstruotor

in Botany'' (College) ea.oh o.t
understanding that women may
positions that be neoessury,
assistants will be dispensed
in salary.

I
I

s salary of ~'. l , OOO. with the
be employed . if in the~e
or desirable. Two graduate
with to maka up the differenoe

I

I

( d) That Prof. A. B. Bryan , ,~ssnciote .1.ir.ofessor of English,
salary tl , 700 {H), be granted a leave of absence from July let

~

I

I

1918 to September 1st , 1919 . and for that period be elected
Agricultural Editor , (Salary f2 . 000).

That Assistant Fro~essor M. E. Bradley be temporarily
promoted to the position of Associate £rofessor of English
from September 1st , 1918 to September 1st, 1919 , at the
sa 1 er .v of $,1 , 7 00 •
•

That the Division of "Soils and Chemistry", partly Collage
and partly Station . be abolished . and that there be areated
instead the following arrangement .

(e)

1. The re-creation of the irnivieion of Chemistry'' - Experiment station.

•

I

I

2. The transfer of tl10 noils ,·vo:rk to the Division of Ae:ronomy.

I

3. ?he creation of the position of '' Assistant 1rofessor of
Soils'' • .1\grono"ny Di vision, salar.v ~: 1.soo.
'.:'ha snlar.Y of tl10 above J.) Osi tions 11c'l1ld be ti1.ken ct1ra of
from the present so.lery roll of th~ 'Di vision ns fr,llo·.iva -

I

Pr~f. Che~istry & Soils •••••••••• ~ 2.240.00
T~10

Ass:iste.nts. . •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •

'

t,B00.00

Total ••• (.4,040.00

cost of above vla.n •••.••••••••••••••••••••• (3 ,800.00
(f) That the .President be empowered to grant leaves of' absence.
'fti thout pay , to col] ege officers enter in~ the mil ittir.y
service, when in his judgment such action is to the best

interest of the College. ( ::olcott, !,ittlejohn,
1

-

'{I.

P. Gee)

( g)

Tl1at the name ''Extension and Demonstration D~_vision'' in
Section 68 of the By-T,e.vws be changed to '''!i';Xtonsion SArvice"
in order to indicate its true relation to the Ag:ricul+,ursl
Department .

(h) The.t the folJ o-.ving ol'dnances be p[t~sed -

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of The Clemson
.4.gl'icultural College of South Carolina -

-

I

1. That no trash or g11.~bage after removal from the premi see
of the o,vner shal 1 be dlln'lped en,vwhere on the college
property, but all such garbage shall be burned or numped
into the Seneoa river. ViolAtion of this ordnance shall
be ~unishable by a fine of bot less than one dollar or
more than fifty aollars, or by imprisonment for not less
than tao or more than thirty days .

I

Bo it ordained by the Board of TruAtaes of The Clemson
Agricultural. College of Eouth Carolina '

2. That any person who shall by act , word of mouth. writing
ox publication, express, signify or man1faet favor, approbatior1 , a1>proval , esi'ousal. or endorsem<-3nt of the 0~<1.use of
any country with ·w hich the United States i a at war, or who
shall, Vlhen the Uni tad States is at war. by a.ct, ,vord of
mouth, writing or publication, manifest opposition or disloyalty to the United States, or overtly manifest pleasure ,
satisf~ction or ala.tion ttpon, or eX.f!ress hope fo:r , the
suooess of the e.oemiaa of the Unitoo states . or shall
interfere in a..~y manner with the sale of the securities of
the United. etates Government , shall be gui. ltJ of disorderly
conduct, and shall be fined not more than (:100 .00, and ba
imprisoned not more than 30 days, or both.
i/hoever chall aid, abet, induat, oomn1anC:, cot1nsel or
procure tho violation of above ordina.r1oe, shall be deemed a
principal, and upon coi;1viotion, punishable ns such.
15.
15.

••

-

I recommend the adoption of the following resolutions -

''In view of the eoaroi ty of suitably equipped men, and the
uncertainty of income caused by war conditiorls,
BE IT RESOT,,VED:
f

I

____ _______ ____________
___...

•

I,
•

I

B:B! IT !{ESOLVED:

1.

I

That it is the policy of the Board not to further
extend the activities of' the College during the pe:tiod

of the war.

I

•

2.

That the Board will expect the ;resident to leave as
many vacri.ncies unfi.lled as l.JOSsible, 11.tilizing to the fullest
extent the existing foroe or the College, und oalla>ng on ·
officers to holp out who!'avor r.,o8Bible, ,vhether in their
special l1nea or not.
,

3.

That the Board does not soe i to way clear to r.irther 1.ncresse the aggregate expen0itr1re for saJ.aries - if indeed

it ie able to mnintain the present scale.

4.

That at the JUly meeting nearest one gear from the declaration of panoe, the Board will take up the quocti on of
salaries for complete readjustment in the light of than
exjstin~ conditions.

5.

~ct tho Pvocidont is instructe1 to curtail every poss1ble
etxpe11a iture and to require the €_treatest economy possible
with Gfi"io iency in the ex_pc ndi t11ra of the fun_d.s appropriated
by the Board at ·this Meeting.,

I

l
II

'

(j).ct.,,r-t \ '
•

~u.,a'

"
•

•

'

•
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'

.

•

•

•

•
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•
•
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•

'

I

I

i

•

•

I
I

'
'

'

I

SUGG ESTI oµs'

.Pf;TI,Tl O!iS

t

ETl1.

I respeotfully sub~it the following I

1.

Dr. Feeley'a request that hia salary be inoraased from

$2.140.00 ~o t2.soo.
2.

',

A petition from Mr. ~. J. Leach asking for the re-

instatement of his eon. Cadet P. J. Leach, Jr •• diamiBsed for

I

I

exoeeding the limit of demerits.

3.

The maximum permissible salary the Board is willing to

give Dr, D. ,,·. Danial, and a decision e.e to his being made
Director of the Acadomic Department.

-

4.

•

Prof. poats suggestion ~f compensation as Chairman of the

I

catalog Committee.

5.

I

Development of plans for the Calhoun Mansion - notice to

family to vacate by January let, 1919?

I

I

I

I

•

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

'

I

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT •

•

Ca.sh
Saler1

Inoumb-ent
1917-18

Title

Proposed

-

•
•

....

'
Director •••••••••••••••••• Braokett ••••••• $ 2,500 •••• H
?rot. Chemist~, ••••••••••• Hen:y •••••••• ~. 1,900 ••• •• No • • •
J?rof. Chemiatry •••• .•.•••••• tipsoomb ••••••• 2,000 • • • • No •••
As st. Pr of. Ch emi etry. • . . • Mi tohe 11 ••••••• 1~500 • • • • H . '
As st. Pr of. Ch emistr 1. . . . . Inman ••••• ·••••• 1,500 • • • • lio ••• •
Assistant in Chemistry •••• Freeman •••••••• l,300 • • • • H ••••
'

..

1/00

'

'

•

'

Chemist, Fert. Anal.·,•••••• Robertson •••••• l ,, 820 • • • •
let.Asat.Chem.Fert.Anal ••• Foy •••••••••••• 1,400 • • • •
2nd Asst.chem.Fert • .Anal ••• (
( •••••• 1~200 • • • •
3rd Asst .Ohem.Fert.Anal •••• (
) •••••• 1,200 • • • •
4th Asst.Chem.Fert.Anal ••• Schirmer ••••••• l •000 • • • •

I

Increase

H

No •••
No • • •
No •••
.NO •••
No • • •

Jo

/ oa

•

1-·sro:-

(Schirmer receives !,900.00)

I

./

Ml SOELLANEOUS.
'

•

....

'

Treasurer ••••••••••••••••• Evans ••••••• ·• •• $ 2,125 ~ ••• No
Bookkeeper •••••••••••••••• Elmore ••••.••••• l,,_500 •••• rlo • • •
Asst. Bookkeeper •••••••••• Langford ••••••• 1,200 •••• No •••
'

Sec. Fert. Control •••••••• Stackhouse .••••
Offioe Assistant •••••••••• Gasque •••..••••
'

'

oo*. . ••

H •••• · 3
l, 200 •••• Bo . •••

1, 7

oo

'

Librarian ••••••••• ~······· lresoot ••••••••
Asst. Librarian ••••••••••• Porcher ••••••••

•

950 • • • • No • • •
'150 • • • • No •••

I

President's Assistant ••••• Littlejohn •••••• 2.100 • • • • H • • • •
~resident's Secretary ••••• Sadler ••••••••• 1 •200 • • • • No •••
Supt.

c.

•

& R •••••• .• •••••• •
Campus & Roads ••••••

Hewer ••••••••••
Lewis ••••••••••

Supt.
Emeritus Professor •••••••• Fa.rman •••••••••
Magistrate, etc ••••••••••• Pickett ••••••••
Steward ••••••••••••••••••• Sohillettor ••••
Laundryman •••••••••••••••• England •••••• _••
Surgeon .. ................ . Red.fern ••••••••
1st Engineer ••••••••••.•••
•••••••
2nd Engineer ••••••••••••••
•••••••
3rd Engineer ••••••••••••••
•••••••
Pll1D1b el' • ••••••••.••.••••••
•••••••

•

l,0'70 • • • •
1,200 • • • •
1;000 • • • •
1.050 • • • •

1~700 • • • •
1,200 • • • •
00...;0--=-· •••
1.2 0 • • • •
1,140 ••••
720 • • • •
1,020 • • • •

No • ••
R • • ••
H • • ••

H

••••
• •••
•• ••

••• •
••••
••••

,__

I

FR

T

•

•

•

•

1917-18

Title

~alv.:l

Direotor of Station ••••••• Barre ••••••••••• t
Director of Teaoh1ng ••••••• calhoun •••••••••
Prof. Agronomy •••••••••••• Blackwell ••••••
Prof. ~ntomology .••••••••• Conradi •••••••••
Prof. Animal Husbandry •••• (
) •••••••
Prof. Dairying ••••••••..•• itzpatrick •••••
Pr of. Hortioul tura. • •••••• New1nan ••••••••••
Prof. vat. Science •••••••• Feeley ••••••••••
rof. lgrl. Education •••.• Peterson ••.•••••
Prof. Chem. & Soils ••••••• Keitt •••••••••••
Prof. Rural Soc'gy •••••••• Mills •••••••••••
Assc. Prof. Ba.ct •••••••••• Aull •••••••.••••
Asso. rrof. Hort ..•...•..• t(
) ..••••••

Asst.
Asst.
Asst.
A.sat.
.Asst.
Asst.
.Asst •
Asst.
Prof.

frof. Agronomy •• ~ •••
~r of. Botall3'••••••••
in Botany (Station).
in Botany...... • • • • •
Pr of. Ani. ijusb. • • • •
in Horticulture •••••
.Prof'. Dairying ••••••
£~of, Agrl. Ed ••••••
Agrl. Education •••••

Collings ••••••••
Rosenkrans ••••••
Faulwetter ••••••
(
) •••• • •
Rouse •••••••.•••
Hoots •••••••••••
Clutter •••••••••
Clark •••••••.•••
Crandall ••••••••

1\sst. i ·n Chem. & Soi ls.. • • Shiver ••••••••••
Asst. in Chem. & Soils ••.• Murray ••••••••••
Asst. l l' of. :Jntomo logy. • • • (
) ••••••••

Asst. in ~ntomology ••••••• Berley ••••••••••
Exp. l!'ield Dnt 1·gst •••••••• Anderson ••• ,. ••••
Asst. in Agronomy. • • • • • • • • Pressley~· •••••••

Agrl. 3:ditor., ••••.••••••• Bryan •••••••••••

1st Asst. state
2nd Asst. state
3rd Aost. state
4th Asst. state

vet •••••••
vet •••••••
Vet (c) ••.
vet (c) •••

:ro:posed

Cash

Incumbent

(
) ••••••••
Dukes •••••••••••
Dixon •••••••••••

H

-

Increase

3,160 •••• No • • • •
2,500 •• •• H ••••
2 ,300 •••• NO • • • •
2,100 •••• H • • • •
2 ,50~ ••• H
2 ,OOU ' '• •••

••••

No ••••

300
'

2,500 .•••• H ••••
2~140 ..•• NO • • • •
1,250 •••• no • • • •

2.240 •••• No • • • •

2,000 •••• No ••••
l,400 •••• no • • • •

l, 800 •••• H •. • • •
1,500 •••• No • • • •
. l,500 ..... No ••••
1,750 •••• No ••••
l,400 •••• No ••••
1,500 •••• No ••••
l,500 •••• No ••••
1,600 •••• NO • • • •
1,800 •••• NO • • • •
2,000 •••• No • • • •
900 •••• Ifo • • • •
900 •• ..i •• No ••••
1~500 •.•• I-f • • • •
l,400 •••• No • • • •
1,500 •••• No ••••
l,285 •••• .tiO • • • •
2,000 •••• H ••••
1,820 •••• 0 ••••
1,500 •••• Jo • • • •
1,800 •••• No ••••

~ CJ O

•

/0(]
//,.7-

----

11oLain ••••••••••

1,500 •••• tlo ••••

~iling Clork •••••••••••••• Hook ••••••.•••••
Stenog?"apher.. • • • • • • • • • • • • Owings ••••• - ••••
stenographer •••••••••••••• Clarkson ••••••••

700 • • • • No • • • •
'120 • • • • lIO • • • •
741 • • • • No • • • •

•

Supt. Pee Dee station ••..•• Currin ••••••••••
Supt. Coast station .••.•.• Garrison .•••••••
Supt. EX.P• s. Farm •••••••• Gillison ••••••••
(Ha.re

not included)

2,000 • • • • H
1,700 • • • • H
1.200 • • • • H

.:.'tJ.M.e

•

90

••••
••••

••••

IS- .__~..5v

•

I

I,
•
•

I
•

ENGINEERING DE?ARTMSNT ..

I

•
.

Cash
Salary

I .ncu..,i bent

Title

1917-18 .

Director ••••••••••••••••••• Earle ............

e 2,'750

H

-

• ••• H
.Pr o :f • c1 v.l l .ungr • • • • • • • • • • • Hou s'ton •••••••• 2,000 •••• H
Pr of. l"'; lec. Engr ••••••••••• Dargan .......... .. 1·, 900 • • • • H
Prof. Draw. & Arch ••.•••••• Leo . •...•.....• 2;100 •••• 1l
Asso. Prof. d & E Engr ••••• Ehodes ••••••••• 1; 920 •••• liO
Assc.Prof.M.S.& Mech.Engr •• Ho·,va:r d ••••••••• 1.100 • • • • H
Aase. Prof. F. & F ••••••••• Gantt •••••••••• 1,700 • • • • H
Assc, Prof. Drawing •••••••• Klugh ..•..••.. .. 1.100 • • • • H
}
l,500 • • • • 110
Asst. Prof. Civil ~ngr ...... (

Asst. Prof. Arch •••••••••••
Asst .. ?rof .. .... s •••••••••••
Ins ·truo tor Drai.ving •••••••••
Instructor Drawing •••••••••
Instructor Shop Vork •••••••
sta no gra pher •••••••••••••••
!IOTES;

...... .
) ...... .

1,200 • • • •
~outten ....... .. 1~605 • • • •
Birch •••••••••• 1,270 ••••
Harris ••••••••• 1~065 • • • •
'a:r sl1all ••••••• ·l, 200 • • • •
72.n ••••
Stribling •••••••
(

J?roposad
Increase
•••• t

••••
••••
••••
• •••
••• •

I

I

CJO

?,-0 0

I

/ 0 C)

8'0 £-00

'

•••• /00
• • • • /~ t?
•••• ftO_

No • • • •

No ••••
No • •••
No • • • •
!{O ••••

~ ~otJ •

110·
/30

No • • •tJli--1).?.

Harris in Birch's place.

Harris' place fillod b3 Nelson at $40.00 per month •
•

Temporar1 salar1 for stenographer.

I

•

I

•

I

I

I

